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LLOYD GEORGE RESIGNS FROM POST OF SECRETARY OF WAR
Canadian Artillery^ on Somme WonTj^lays Gre^ Par^ jn JWe^ve

Indian Tactics Win Gains [MR. Ill 
For Canadians at Front

1

!

i

POST OF WAR SMART
Both SidesCollectedDead and Wounded Unmolested- Secretary cf State For War Quits Ot-

__Canadians Captured Group of Seventeen Offi-l flce—premier Asquith Will Not Ap-
Together in One Batch ' j prove War Council Which Excludes

' Himself _____

cided to resign. = _355 n m —War Secretary, Lloyd

London, Dec. 5.—12.30 p.m.— cabinet wiU^ Pro^b^ln^e th^gov-

The Westminster CiazeUe ^ . ernment, might take Henderson e
mier Asquith has declined definitely erm MiniBter of Pensions, Hen-

* -ssw arr»? j JssrîSf £.*stïfl5
-«u.. »•»««* '» °» ~

, hpin and a haul of two score, was twice warned away, and then as lowed acceptance of that P'?P°sj* ' C1'.-with regard to the composition ,

-s -l“ swa- tjsjt-hs =Mr-*=s,Hras Srrfcrjrss. - ~

sihshhi w^mj2£|§ESB EHHSrrS 'SSc-Hs# IsSIS
rTS» S rH^elBr-^ed’is th;o

stretcher men took alter their pati- and sam. «ei when he atarted ,.It was originally intended to met. 1 ne suou aflecW by the re-

ssursvss^^i 5sstM3“fi?&*ac .. « s-.rsÆrsa-e-»to run puzzled the mrgeon, ^pariy ^ b outset. beiQg nia„e to lobbied %^L&L*%JîL

After the^V" tarit under- ^^TÎnTe ,tiJddTMcSl^whost jealous

standing, both sides were allowed to ig*. they quietly establish- guardianship of our finances, ha
collect their dead and wounded from d«ad o mght they ^«‘y jn g1»™* ht‘ hlm into conflict Witt.
“No Man's Land” between the tren- ed their battalion neauqu ten »e He ls ai80 blamed,
ches—one of the comparatively few this trench^an ^ fill d^ headqUarterB ‘b*y unjustly, for the action of the 
instances in this war in which this P - , privilege of seeing federal reserve board of Am

serious. With a fine spirit of bravado has been permitted. Searching parties ^aJr h0^nthmen co£e toward „in re- frowning with disapproval cm th-. ASQUITH- WINS,
however, one pointed to the dugout moved freely about, immune from attacking waves, and as they project, in the United treasury London, Dec. 5.— 8.47 p.m.—
door, and in tones more stentorian snipers or bombs, the only condition . unknown trendfc-new sup- the short term Britlsb board’s T1l„ Evening Star says:
than polite, shouted: “Get back being that they must not too closely ®lies were handed to them. The ex- bills. The £ed®indiscriminately 1 “The political crisis is over so
there.” N I approach the enemy tiench. nerience was unique in the annals of action is directed funds in far as it Is a trial of strength be-

Meekly they obeyed, and while one One German kept c01“in.f Jlos®d trench warfare. against the locking P » Britain, tween Asquith and Woyd-Oeorge.
stretcher man kept guard the other I and closer to the Canadian lines, and trench w  _________________________ the securities of Great Asquith has won. Therc wdU ^

France and other oeuigei tQ no resignations and a rcconstruc-
“Mr Runciman, in nis - «un government will notconserve our shipping resources. h£ ton of the Fovenun

like McKenna. *een opposed «•»*; £**pwae due To trie
military adventures oversea, ou^ jg the Labor party to suPP?*-.
masterv of the shipping? P , , Thev would not support Iiloy

Sh-sr^rtSsS Se«awr-
;s “s .jasrang
&ÎmS£*W six l« .«O'

T» =««.-.» üSrKJWaw. <" CO».

four will shortly lea durlng the mons, who said: tbe

TaUveTctos as a possible successor prepared to ^ccep^ ^ ^
"^tilX'member of the ^"arrived at by the means adopted-

Charles D. Roberts, Special Press Cor-1 
respondent of Canadian Forces, Tells i 
Grippingly of the Rust Red Waste 
Wrought by Canadian Gunners

cers
. ,, in pr„npp Dec 4.—That success in modern war-With the British Army on the Fi ont in Fra . or contrivance of ancient design

fare often may depend upon the employ men Canadian troops in their most recent advances 
and cunning has again been demonstratet y rrving great weights upon the back

th t. ro iorward when ...

mud would soon play havoc with e m succeecl g0 ola trappers from Western Canada
Wh.'immediately called 1er volunteers for the

Hundreds of Canadians knew the 
ies were organized to bring up ammunition.
Indian file of men maintained an endless chain 
again get to work.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The following A shell-burst on the parapet nearby 
article from the special press cone- affords a convenient exi • 
spondent attached to the Canadian ”U Is cooler outside * 1th a Plea 
corps is issued by the Canadian war aant evening b^eze across the un 
records office- imaginable desolation. The sinister
tecoids ollice. twilight is pierced and shot across

with the ceaseless flashing of guns.
Along the whole horizon they ring 
you in. Here and there above the 
Hun positions a green flare soars in
to the sky malignly beautiful. Ben
eath the incessant far-flung thunder 
of the discharges you lose all sepse 
of personal danger—you feel small 
and lost in the vastness of it all that 
it would be nothing short of a mir
acle for a shell to find you.

"Suddenly, quite clear against the 
background of stupendous sound, 
comes the quiet voice of your com
panion. 'Here we are,’ he remarks, 
as casually as if he had just steered 

spersed by a few splintered tree j t0 some uttle cafe door in a 
trunks, which are all that remains dar[jened Soho by-street. You slither
of a certain pleasant village of the and wa(le SUCessfuliy down the steep
Somme. You have just passed slope 0f the mud-wrinkle, and in the
through it, and have been assured opposite slope you discern the low,
that it was a village only the other sanq-bag-hooded entrance to a dug-
day, a village in which all the world out yoir gather your coat close
at that particular moment took an al)out Vou and insinuate yourself open
interest. For all the interest of the downwards. by a few steps deep and which were found
sight vou had not felt tempted to steep, tnto a narrow hole, collecting with grey-clad sold.ieis.
linger there unduly, for the German more n,ud from knee to neck as you Then followed characteristic m- 
shells were ‘crumping’ all about it go down. A few feet of level pass- g^auces 0f th e-battlefield. In 
with a disturbing irregularity, and age—then you lift aside a curtain jng up the p0sition. one dugout, hid- 
the dead mounds rocked to the dis- 0f empty sand bags and descend den under shell-tossed earth and de- 
charge of pur own1 heavies.’ But more steps into a dimly lit atmos- hj,ig was overlooked until two stretch- 
now in comparison with the rust- pnere of smoky lamps. 1 ou are in e]._bearers searching for wounded, 
red waste before you. shelterless as one of the snugly-built German dug- approached Much to the amazement 
the roof of the world, the place looks outs which 'Div Arty’ has adapt o[. these two unarmed Canadian sol- 
absolutely attractive. Back tlier? to his own reeds. diers, the Germans began to pour out
von Blight at least aehieve^^covp -«a- - 'ITT®. A. Modesty. with their hands high above thfeir
irouTvIW ŸOli might hope to be „The c D. a. is modest, and the heads Half a score had emerged 
mistaken for the trunk of *> blasted nicUname of Div Arty’ contents it j wheQ the stretcher men thought the 
(i-ee. But out here you feel quite yery well. Nevertheless it is time situatlon was becoming a little too 
needlesslv conspicuous. You thing that attention was called, not only
that every German gun must have its tQ the SWift and tenacious heroism
eve upon vou, which gives you a ot this branch of the Canadian serv- 
sense of loneliness and resentment. ,ce but aiso to the amazing techni

cal efficiency which it has attained.
The warmest tributes to the all
round excellence of ‘Div Arty to its 
professional thoroughness, and its 
ready, daring initiative, come not 
from Canadian but from imperial 
sources, from those units of the im
perial infantry whose achievements 
have been made possible by its sup-

“nrv arty”
Rust-Red Waste Wrought by Can- 

adia^. Guns.
(BIT CHARLES D. ROBERTS.)

f
trick, and within a few moments three “tump” compan- 

Through mud, darltess and hostile shell fire, this 
of supplies until the faithful army mule could

"You have started out to cross the 
monstrous, stark-nffked shell-tortur
ed expanse of red mud. in which 
“Div Arty,” the Canadian Divisional 
Artillery, has dug his hidden lairs. 
Somewhere far ahead of you in an 
undistinguished wrinkle of the mud 
lies one of the most advanced of 
these lairs, to which you are bound. 
Involuntarily you glance back to
ward the tow mounds of debris,inter-

war

17 Officers in One Batch 
Canadian dash and daring did the 

rest, and once they gained the trench 
rush of Germans to sur-there was a 

render. Seventeen officers were taken 
in one batch—an unusually large 

There hadnumber to yield together^.
scramble from theevidently been a

trench to the dugouts, many of 
fairly bursting

th*

Allowed wmm
men and the Nationalists.

Feeling Passes Away.
laborious“As you push on your 

, however, this feeling quickly 
You grow philosophical.

the desir-

way
passes off.
Your mind is centred on 
ability of reaching that advanced lair 
of ‘Div Arty' before dark, lest joui 
companion, who atone knows the 
wav. should miss it. and lead you 
whither you have no desire to go. 
You reflect upon the utter *w\ignifl 

of these two besnnred and to 1 
aiming mark so elu- 

G erm an would he temp- 
You

Serbs Gain in
Cerna Region Open Evenings

The Courier Bus
iness office and Ad
vertising" Depart
ment will be kept 
open every evening 
till 7.SO for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

Mil BABIESport.
“There is no possible danger of 

the magnificent qualities of our in
fantry being overlooked—their cool 
fury^in attack, their dour and des
perate obstinacy in holding on, their 
endurance and indomitable humor 
under conditions of long-drawn 
strain which would surely under
mine the courage of any less mettled 
breed Their achievements are more 
spectacular than those ofthear- 
tillerv and may be written about 
more freely without the risk of tell
ing the enemy anything he is not 
ennnnsed to know. He meets them 
f^e to face to his cost. But the in
fantry attack is made possible only 
by the artillery. The infantry are 
kept secure by the guns.

S. O. S. For Gunners.
A section of our front trench held 

by a thread of mud-caked, rain- 
drenched shivering, sleep-starved 
berserks perceives an overwhelming 

of the enemy pouring down up- 
the telephone wires

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dee. 5.—Noon—The .Ser

bians are continuing their advance 
in the Cerna region of the Mace
donian front, it is announced offi
cially and have reached the out
skirts of tile village of Stravlna. 
French and Serbian troops have 
made progress north of Paraiovo, 
in the Cerna salient.

London, Dec. 5.—10.30 a,m.—The 
Serbians -have won further successes 
in the Cerna region and have car
ried the village of Stravina by as
sault, capturing two howitzers, ac
cording to an official statement is
sued by the Serbian war office dated 
Monday fevening. The statement says 
that the village of Zovik, five miles 
north of Gruneshte. is in flames and 
the Bulgarians are retreating north
wards.

cance
ing figures, an 
sive that no
tod to waste a shell upon it.

SK.-7v'»;,;S
which they know to be scattercu 
among the'shell holes somewhere. 
FnaUy the immediate business ol 
picking your path anu k - S 
with your companion (who nas ue 
wiser "than you in
OVCrCOatfuüle worry about th! shells.

Th/onlv half-way tolerable footing 
I\UV.heridge3beWen&ffie^l 
holes, which contamwater
and diversified You bave not
struggle foi this a cov-
,hC Sn6aupp ng down toto fhe shell 

and it takes a lot of care to

Found That Shortage Caus- 
High Rate of Infant 

Mortality.
esare

and

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 5.—An investigation 

the increasing infant mortality 
in Berlin has established that the 
rising death rate is due to an in
sufficient sugar allowance, according 
to an Amsterdam despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The 
despatch says that it has been de
cided that each child born after De 
cember 1 shall receive an additional 
half pound monthly of sugar, the ra 
tlons of'the rest of the population h«E 
ing proportionately reduced. The 

8 to this time has been
monthly for each baby.

into

(Tele-

Jack Blanchard Lives; For
Two Years Believed DeadChoose Regent

For Poland Reservist of Coldstream Guards ‘“J™0™*1 
War in Germany, According to Word From 

His Brother-in-Law—His 
Wore Widow’s Garb.

allowance up 
750 grammeBombardment of 

Bucharest Begun
wave
0n “• Continued on page two. tev by 

holes, 
keep out of them.

Dare-Devil’s

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Dec, 5— 

of state will
STEAMERS SUNK.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec- 5.—Moyds

the sinking of the Nor- 
steamships Bossi, 1,462 

and Dranpner, 1,126

SERGT. PATTE The Polish council 
shortly be summoned and a regent 
chosen from the family of the an- 

Polish dynasty, will soon be 
Vienna 

Gazette.

According to the Berlin cor- 
of the Copenhagen

Short Cut.
come to an eu- _

Tells of a Successf ul Opera- 
into it «. » mu» '"""1 turn tor Severe Wound

The trench seems - —^—
is slippery, and ^ Home as SOOR BS

intermin- He Can Travel

% r*an-
vesjiondent 
National Tidende German artil
lery, which Is now emplaced 
only 11 miles from Bucharest, 
began yesterday to bombard the 
city.

“A little later you 
a deep

nounces 
wegian 
tons gross,

cient
appointed, according to a 
despatch to The Cologne 
The council will also give an im
portant military post to Brigadier 
General Piludski of the Polish legion 
in accordance with what, says the 
dispatch, is the expressed wish ot 
the Poles.

1 ranee to 
trench and the .ciisrs.-rJi-SrJSSsBrantford at the commencent^of «to ^ ^ ^ ^ g. Kent. WbHe

tons.ders you 
has begun, 
safe, but the going 
vou get hotter and
trench winds ?I^h"!pur companion.
ably, and at length ^ q C0ionel
who is a dare-devil Canaa ^ mlles 
declares that it ^ He sug-
and miles out o d making a

,T„hr,s».h« »•« «x™-1-

'ih-rSi ûÏÏrd. 
«•SU'S.b'TSSSS:

All the Teutonic armies op- 
pèrating in 
been incorporated under the 
command of Field Marshal von 
Macken.se». This was done to 
Obtain unity of command.

hotter.
Roumania have recovering from wounds

he worked at the Massey-Harris Co.
After referring to his own hurts, he says:
“I suppose that you have not heard that Geroany- It

He is stU alive and is a prisoner of war to Germany
ail for it Is two years since his death was 

widow.”
Blanchard who also left

neon, 
lars. E. B.

Mr John W. Patte'lies received

has been successfully operated on 
for a shrapnel ^^ ^Meh struck

th The document °is datef frofn No. 

i war Hospital, Reading, England, 
and as usual is cheerful in tone. He 
states that he will probably be on 
crutches for a couple of yeais. and

"forge's m^6 friends wJU extend 

their hearty lv ^ne his

W1ShaenSd tlm record is one of which 
he and the members of his family 

ave reason to be heartily proud.
■ m-nh!ble that the Sergeant will | - 
;Setu,n home as soon as he can tra

vel.

here

a

ROUMANIAN CAPITAL SURROUNDED BY ENEMY. Blanchard.
came as a great surprise to us

wife had been dressed as a
to Police Constable 

draft. Wiley is a brother-in-law

reported. His
The above refers

. . ........t

with the first reserve

PROBS (censored.). U was a fierce
thought wavails from the 

great
'.Ï _ Ypres

battle, and I never
W°Il'n ^another °!etter. Corp. Cobçie» 

wrote, “I am sorry to inform you 
that poor Jack Blanchard, with sev
eral others, was cut off from the 
rest of us and either killed or taken 
prisoner. That was on Saturday, 
Oct. 21, and we have not heard from 
him since.” J

A denial was given these reports 
word being received from 

but after the

On August 17. 1914, John Blan
chard, ex-policeman 
of the Coldstream Guards, took his 
departure from Brantford together 
with a party of other reservists call
ed to rejoin their regiments, which 
had been ordered to the front. On 
November 23, 1914, the. first rum
ors of his death reached this city, 
being contained in letters from a fel
low constable and reservist of the 
Coldstreame, Corp. John Cobden. ly
ing at the time wounded in a hospi
tal at Boulogne.

“Poor Jack Blanchard,” he wrote 
in one letter, “is missing, and I be- 
lieve he was killed at the battle of

□lakes to
But there would 1 the Maritime 
BEL rto tous. AT all ; provinces. In the 
IF «3MEODE did J r_eat it is fair 
not fxÿoecxt: m we;li .,d 
the source: ofZ and ..m.p'.a-ts 
THE sum-T. h m

..-,w ..""''.iLW'ea’J 

“ 1 ,le

and reservist—
best

mmbit
winds 

moderate 
fro m

Strong
ï:and

Gales L ?
Toronto. Dec.

5__ a moderate
disturbance cen
tred over north- j
mov ing°eastward j ^

__ _______ er"y wèafhÆ- j DowTeT" Grand

1 ('aro,,na of Me,k"

* n ij
later.
Blanchard himself,
Battle of the Aisne further word of 
his death reached the city, and to 
the spring of 1916 he was finally 
given up as dead.

;
grand duchess dead.

Leanfil W tr**-
„ 1.

m

“Zimmie” ^3 of its parliament buildings.
good general view of Buchare st and a good detail view

These two pictures give a
hut
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■ mrill M IANADIAS
WEST LAND ««OBLATIONS. 

rD0B sole head of a family, sr any mal» 
ever 18 years eld, may homestead a 

pllcaat mast appear ta perso a at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency sr Hab-Agescy 1er 
qasrter-sectloa of STatlablo Domtalea land 
In Manitoba, Saakatchewaa er Alberta. Ap- 
the Dlitrict. Katry by proxy may be made 
at aay Domlntoa Lands Agency (bat aes 
Sab-Ageacyj, on certain conditions-

months reeldeaçe in »*ca •• 
(ter eamlse homestead

______________ _____________ Pre
emption patent may be obtained «• *■** 
aa bomestead patent, on certain conditions.

Duties—Sti mosthe residence npon ss« 
cmltlratlon of tbs land in each of tnros 
yeais. A bomestender may live within ■-* 
miles ot hie homestead on a farm ot s 
least 80 acres, on certain conduises. * 
hsbl’able house ls required except wnei. 
residence Is performed in tile vicinity.

Id certain districts a homesteader >■ 
geed standing may pre-empt a gosrter- 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Pr.ce 0*-*“ 

per sera ,
A settler who has exhausted his boms 

stead right may take a purchased heme 
stead in certain districts. Price »•»rv *e — — a I . «Aulda as I V mihlll.M »■
each el three years,
erect a bouse worth «300. __. .

The ere* of cultivation ls eebject to « 
deciles Is ease of rough, ecrut-hy er stony 
land

North
0 a.m.—For
;on and all

,5 a.m.—For 
irston.
5 p.m.—For 
;on and all

Duties—BIX
three years after earning 
entt also 60 acres extra cultivation-

0 p.m.—For

isonbuvg

.35 a.m.— For 
iver and St-

15 p.m—For 
bver and St.

-e Brantford,
Dntlefl—Unit reside eli mouths J" 

cultlTAte 60 acres »*«
derich.

____ Live stock may he substituted <•»
coltlvstlen seder «r^c.udW.JS.

Minister et the ISteider

Brantford,

Brantford.e Deputy ef the 
W.B.—Ueaetherlsed pebllcatle* O
Iwewkdes* ■»<>*«• WIU **T‘-

ivals.
Brantford, 

.30 a.m., 10.29 
p.m., 6.00 p.m.,

’O twentyMiss Lillian Kriemevier.
a college student in Nap-yen vs old

■ illr. 11!.. was killed and the Rev-
seri-Brantford, 

9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 8.10 p.m.

K. O. Uifi cl Napiervillc, wa 
ovlsty injured when an 
in which they were going from 
inonton to Juliet went over a 
Vo.,! . mbi.nkment- Miss Miriar. Rife- 
<-ip;)te(-n. daughter oi tlie pastor, an* 
Ir.iui WiUvims. theological student.

Ltlitrhtlv injured.

e
automobile

ti.v
thirty-Ii.

|rive Brantford, 
L 4.79 p m., *.I1

i1
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Brant Theatre
The Home of Feature

THREE BRANTS.
sensational comedy AtiouatsH

BURNS & SCOTT104.
ltig Fun MakersThe

llllli Epismlc
THE IRON CLAW 

MUTT & JEFF
• Rptiatite 
9 monthly 

a box. 
led to any 
PLL DRUG Comedy C liar- 

act ers.
The Famous

itorcs Vi in
1 Vitality; 
| matter ’ ; 
ot two for 
t Aif price

EDNA GOODRICH
In “The House of Lies”

MON. TIES. AND 
WEDNESDAY.

Maurice and Florence Walton, 
I lie Celebrated. International 
Dancers in their 1*11010 Screen 

Debut.

COMING

lent
THE QUEST OF LIFEE

ISH

THEES.
Dick Photo; StudioS
103Ci Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 

Tel. 741. RcSl 749’It.

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
Oreat I^nghsh Remedy.

5/ Tonos and invigorates the whole

«^i—
Oelnl.ty MenUu

dcuggi-ts or maitoto" THE WOOD
SmICIm/cÔ- «»5éTA Uhl Ham«1. -

m*.S The

laired
the right 
job. H. 

tell phone 
livered.

For SaleRAIL-

1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

Hamilton

and Mont-

n. Niagara

n. Niagara 
itlons.
Lon, Toron-

oron’.o, Ni

ton, Toron- 
itermedlate

BRANT MOTOR CO.;on, Toron-
it.

v.) Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

in, Toronto

1ST.
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